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The Peace Message.

President McKinley will answer
Spain's plea for peace in a few days.

The cabinet will thoroughly discuss the

term 3 this country can give Spain, and

when they are decided upon the Presi.
dent will formally notify M Cambon.

the French ambassador, who is the of-"
ficial representative of Spain in Wash
ington.

M. Cambon, jshen he called on the
PresidentjXtfesday,first announced that
with the consent of his government he

ha<hCalled to deliver a message from

<he qneen regent of Spain. The meet-
ing took place in the blue room of the

White House There were present the
President, M. Cambon Secretary of
State Day and M Thiebaalt, the first
secretary of the French em bassy.

After M. Cambon's announcement M.

Thiebault read the message
The communication did not suggest

any specific terms of peace.' nor was
any reference made to Cuba, the Phil-

ippines. Porto Rico and othei Spanish
possessions The evident purpose of
the Madrid authorities was to first learn
whether the United States would treat

on the subject of peace, and after that

to take up snch terms as the two par-
ties might suggest. Neither was there
any suggestion from the Spanish gov-
ernment that an armistice be establish-
ed pending the peace negotiatiions.

Owing to tbe importance of the com-
munication, the ambassador adopted

the usual diplomatic procedure of read-
ing It from the original, in French, the
translation being submitted by M.
Thiebaalt. It is stated on good author-
itythat it read as follows:

"The governments of the United

States the government of Spain are un-
happily at war, as a result of the de

inand of the United States that Spain
withdraw from Cuba, which demand
she refused to comply with. In the

contest of arms which followed, Spain
? admits tßat she has been worsted, and

that her sufferings as a result are very
great. She believes that the time has
now come whew she can properly ask
the co-operation of the United States in
terminating the war. and therefore asks

to be fnrhished, through the French
ambassador with a statement of the

terms upon which tbe United States
would be willingto make peace.

it was finally determined that the

President would consult the members of

his cabiaet concerning the proposition
and after a decision bad been arrived
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the Wuite House for a further confer-

ence and for a final answer from the

United States government.

AN Editorial in the Times several
weeks ago, commenting on the result of
the election in Oregon, did grave injus

tice to Ex-Senator John H Mitchell by
stating that the victory was won by the
Republicans on the sound money plat-

form against the combined forces of
"the Democrats, Populists and Silver
Republicans led by Ex Senator John H.

Mitchell."
A letter from Ex-Senator Mitchell

states tnat he heartily supported the
McKinley and Hobart ticket and the Re-

publican national platform in 1H96; that

he made fifty-flye speeches in the State
during that campaign in support not on-
ly of the candidates but of the sound
money platform, and that in the late
election in Oregon he gaye his earnest,

cordial and unqualified support to the
sound money Republican ticket and
voted for every man on it.

Ex-Senator Mitchell is a Pennsj Ivan
ian of whom every citizen of our state
may be proud. He has had a bitter
fractional contest in his struggle for re-

election to the Senate, bat we are heart
ily glad to know that be has earnestly
supported the sound money Republican

* platform and candidates-and lias not giv-
en countenance or favor to the cheap
money repudiation Republicans who
have considerable strength in Oregon.
We sincerely regret the injustice done
to Ex-Senator Mitchell and make the
correction with great pleasure, not only
as a matter of justice to him, but as

placing him squarely in the sound mon-
?y ranks of the far West,?Philadelphia
Times.

AMONG our warships the Vesuvius
stands out as distinctly as does llolwon
among yoang naval officers. Her debnt
is the sensation of modern naval war-
fare. All the world is watching in won-
der "the cruiser that throws earth-
quakes.'' Her lubes for throwing pro.
jectiles by compressed air were made at

the tube works in Middletowu, Pa. Za-

linski.Jthe inventor, was told that no

tube could be made strong enough for
that purpose. He got some made at
Middletown and they stood the test.
With these tubes the Vesuvius gives a
hollow cough aud sends a long pro-
jectile u mile or more away, filled with
from IMO to ?'»'>) pounds 1 f gun cotton.
Where the charge lights it blows holes
in the ground. Some one says, "It
don't strike twice in the same spot,
chiefly for the reason that the spot isn't
there." Theshots sent by the Vesuvius
did powerfril execution on the defenses

ff of Santiago. Speaking of the affect of
shots from these dynamite tubes, u

naval officer said: "No man escaj>ed

with his life who was within 200 yards

of where one of those charges fell; and

men far beyond the range of immediate
injury were left mentally helpless and

useless by the shock."

SWEDEN is evidently impressed with
the growing importance of the United
States. A Massachusetts teacher who
is studying manual training in Sweden

at a point where the cars run only twice
a week, recently received a letter from
home in a "flag" envelope, which the
authorities thought to be a couimunica
tion from the United States govern
ment, on account of the flag Immedi-

v ately a special train was made up and
took that letter 40 miles for the benefit
of the recipient.

PBINCK BLSMAKK is reported to be
dangerously ill, with dropsy.

WAR RECORD
The ships and transports of the Porto

Rico expedition left Siboney. Cnba,

Thursday at 3p. m and the lfith Pa.

sailed from Charleston. S. C., that eve-
ning at 3 o'clock.

On Sunday 400 new cases of fever
were reported at Santiago: our Commis-
saries were feeding 11,000 people Gomez
said hia troops would co-operate with
ours.

On Monday Gen Miles' troops were
reported to be landing on the south
coast of Porto Rico, but the report was

not confirmed. Ail the reporters of the
X Y. Journal were banished from the

army for misconduct. Russian and

Jajanese war vessels were assembling

in Manila bay.
A dispatch from Madrid states that

the Russian government is the most ac-

tive in prompting the Spanish govern-
ment, and in endeavoring to bring

about a coalition of France, Germany

and Austria against us.
On Tuesday a portion of Gen. Miles

army was landed on the South coast of

Pom Rico. The fleet entered the bay

of Guanica, which is not mined, and

the army began landing at a point
about 18 miles west of the town of
Ponce, and about 60 miles from san

Juan. They met with no opposition.
The French Ambassador at Washing-

ton presented a message from the Span-

ish Government to President McKinley,
asking terms for peace.

The reports of Admiral Sampson,

Commodore Schley, and some of the
Captains were made public. Sampson

states the positions of our fleet at the

time the Spanish fleet left the harbor,

and gives an account of the chase, fight
and rescue, and arrangements for sav-

ing <tome of the Spanish ships.

Schley's report gives great credit to

the Captains of the ships and names
quite a number of the other officers,

and is printed in another column.

THOSE enterprising shipbuilders, the
Cramps, have just finished a new cruiser

for Japan. It has tbe odd Dame Kasigi,
bnt in spite of that itcan go 23 knots an

hour. What is more, she is the fastest

ship of her class afloat. Hereafter we

hope we shall not be compelled to note
occurrences of this nature. If the

Cramps want to build this class of ships
we want Uncle Sam to give them all

the work they can do, for two or three
years at. least. And that concern on
the Pacific might turn out a few

Oregons, if we are shrewd enough to

get in before Russia makes a contract
for some American ships. Uncle Sam

must not go to sleep in these busy days

and let a lot of foreigners get in and

load our ship builders with contracts

extensive enough to keep them busy for
a few years. If we can save and repair

three or four of those cruisers off Cuba

and build a few more we should be in

good shape within two years.

England on the American Navy.

Although the achievements of our

navy in the brief ninety days of the war

B]>eak for themselves and stamps the
quality of our ships and men as second
to none, it would be mere affection to
say that we are insensible to the instant
recognition which our brilliant success
has received at the hand of the English

peeple. This recognition has been too

instant, unanimous and altogether spon-

taneous for us to doubt for a moment
that it represents the national senti-

ment.
It is well known that the ideas of tbe

English people are reflected with great
BIIHIItV in Iheir leading jdiTFhals, and

the following comment on the Santiago

engagement will be of special interest.
The Saturday Review remarked:

"It is impossible for us not to feel a

certain pri<le in these achievements of
men of our own race. Every English-
man, too, will remember that it was
the possession of this same quality
the fine marksmanship which the
Americans display?which gives us
victory both on land and sea; and some
thing peculiar and noble happened in
this fight which showed in a far higher
way tbe kinship between tbe two peo-
ples:

" 'Don't cheer,' shouted Captaiu
Philip, the poor devils are dying!" It
seems to us that this expression of
tender, sympathetic humanity is just

as fine as the' Kiss me, Hardy,' of the
dying Nelson."

In the course of a lengthy review of
the fight, The Spectator said:

"The whole peifonnance of Admiral
Sampson's fleet was in accordance with
the best traditions of the Anglo Saxon
navies, and every Englishmnn has read
of their doings with a flash of pride.
There was the same old, hard pounding
as the Elizabethan seadogs used, the
same enrious mixture of steadiness, dar-
ing, coolness, and reckless dash The
moral aspect of what was almost the
first and of what must be the last fleet
action between the Spanish and English
races is very much alike. In both
cases it was the .nan behind the gun
who, in the last resort, won the battle.

"The battle shows that the American
navy is a moot efficient fighting ma
chine. We did not need to be told that
here. We knew it already. They,
however, did not know it on tho Conti-
nent, though they apparently know it
now. For ourselves we have little
doubt that tho American fleet could
face even that of France without any

Seat risk of disaster, in suite of the
ct that, by the rules, the I 1 ranch fleet

is ten times stronger. We believe this
could be done if it were needful; but it
won't be, as America won't be attacked
by France without our taking a hand
in the game. Sampson, Dewey, and
the officers they have the happiness to

command are able to destroy French
ships of vastly superior power, just as

we did a hundred years ago.
"As for the German and American

navies, there can, of course, be no com-
parison. The Germans are fine sailors
and brave men, but a navy struggle be-
tween the United States and Germany
wonld be very short and very com
plete."

The Speaker remarks: 'The greatest

credit is due to the American navy for
the manner in which this operation has
been carried out. Like the exploit of
Dewey, the sea fight at Santiago has in
his American kinsman a worthy ally
and rival. So far as her fleet is con
cerned, America need not fear compari-
son with any country in the world. '

It will be seen that the English peo

Sle, who follow all naval operations aud
evolopement with a feverish interest,

have been quick to rec-ognise that the

secret of our success lies in our excell-
ent gunnery. The estimate of our
ability to face the French fleet, "ten
times stronger" tbn.n our own, makes
too much l>oth of our own prowess and
the numerous sujieriority of tiie
French. Their fleet is not ten times
nor even tliree times as strong as our
own. If itbe taken at three times as
strong in ships and material, we agree
with The Spectator that the personal
element would probably, as in the last
century, more than offset the difference
?Scientific American.

YELLOW fever is a strictly prevent-
able disease, vanishing before hygienic
care. There is no region where it exists
where it conld not be excluded. It dis-
appeared from New Orleans during the
war under militrry discipline and reap
peared when the war was over. The
Spanish Army in 181>7 lost 0000 men

from yellow fever and a immlier of
deaths were in Santiago, but as soon as

the American Army is properly housed
and a rigid sanitary supervision begins,

tbe disease will disappear. Cuba has
been its hot lied and one result of the
war will W its disappearance from Culm
under proper sanitary care.

SCHLEY'S MODEST STORY.
He Gives Special Credit to Captains Phillip, Evans, Clark

and Cook.

WASHINGTON, JULY 20.?Tbe fol
lowingis Commodore Schley's report

North Atlantic Fleet, Second Sqr.adri-n
United States Flagship Brooklyn

Guananaino Bay, Cuba. July 6. 1898.
Sir?l have the honor to make the fol-

lowingreport.of that part of the squad
ron under yonr command which came

under my observation during the en

gagement with the Spanish fleet. July
8, 189S.

At 9:33 a. in. Admiral Cervera with
the Inf.'nta. Maria Teresa. Vizcaya.

Oqnendo. Cristobal Colau and two tor-
pedo boat destroyers, came out of the
harbor of Santiago de Cuba in column
at distance and attempted to escape to
the westward. Signal was made from
the lowa that the enemy was coming

out, but his movement had been dis-
covered from this ship at the sane
moment. This vessel was the farthest
west, except the Vixen, in the blockad-
ing line; signal was made to the west
em division as prescribed in > onr gener-
al ordeis, and there was immediate and
rapid movement inward by your spuad-
ron, and a general engagement at ranges
beginning at 1,100 yards and varying
to 3,000 until the Vizcaya was destroy

ed about 10:50. The concentration of
the fire of the squadron upon the ships

coming out was most furious and ter-

rific, and great damage was done them.
About 20 ox 25 minutes after the en-

gagement began, two vessels, thought

to be the Teresa and Oquendo, and

since verified as such, took fire from the
effective shell fire of the squadron, and
were forced to ran on the beach some
six or seven miles west of the harbor
entrance, where they burned and blew
np later. The torpedo boat destroyers

were deotroyod early in the action, but
the smoke was so dense in their direc-
tion that I cannot say to which vessel
or vessels the credit belongs. This
doubtless was better seen from your
flagship.

The Vizcaya and Colon, perceiving
the disaster to their consorts, continued
at fall speed to the westward to escape,
and were followed and engaged in a

running fight with the Brooklyn, Texas,
lowa and Oregon uy'til 10:50, when the
Vizcaya took fire irom our shells. She
put her helm tjjr'port, and with a heavy

list to port, stood inshore and ran
aground at Asseradores. about 21 miles
west of Santiago, on fire fore and aft,
and where she blew up during the
night. Observing that she had struck
her colors, and that several vessels
were ne&ring her to capture and save
her signal was made to cease fir
ing. -The Oregon having proved vastly-

faster than the other battleships, she
and *tbe Brooklyn, together with the

Texafi and another vessel, -vhich proved
to be your flagship, continued westward
in pursuit of the Colon, which had run
close jjn shore, evidently seeking some

good spot to beach if she should fail to
elud' her pursuers.

Tfiis pursuit continued with increas
ing'speed in the Brooklyn, Oregou and
oAer ships, and soon the Brooklyn and
tfte Oregon were within long range of

lse Colon, where the Oregon opening

fifewith her 13-inch guns, landed 1

sftell cloje to the Cristobal Colon. A
i/ioment afterward the Brooklyn opened

fire with her eight-inch gun 3, landed H

shell just ahead of her. Several other
shells were fircl at tho Colon, now ic
range of the Brooklyn's and OregonV

gnus Her commander, seeing all ;
chances of escape cut off and destruc-
tion awaiting hi* ship, fired a lee gun I
and struck her flag at 1:15 p. m , an 1
ran ashore at a point some 50 mile;

west of Santiago harl»or. Your ring

ship was coming up rapidly at the time
as were also tho Texas and Vixen. A

little later, after yonr arrival, the Cris-_i

tobal Colon, which had struck to tin
Brooklyn and < )regon, was turned over
to you as one of the trophies of that
great victory of the squadron under
your command.

During my official visit a little later
Commander Eaton, of the Itesolnte, ap
peared and reported to you the presence
of a Spanish battleship near Altares.
Your orders to me were to take the Ore-
gon and go eastward to meet her, and
done by the Brooklyn, with the result
that the vessel reported as an enemy
was discovered to be the Austrian
cruiser Infanta Marts Teresa, seeking

the commander-in-chief.

Webster, and the junior divisional offi-
cers were most steady and conspicuous

in every detail of duty, contributing to

the accnrate firing of this -hip in h*r
part of the great victory of yonr forces.

The officers of the medical, pay and
engineer and warm: corps responded to
every demand of the occasion and were,

fearless iu exposing themselves The
warrant officers. Boatswain William L
Hill, Carpenter G. II Warford and

Gunner F. T Applepate were every-
where exposed, in watching for damage-

reports of which were promptly convey
cd to me.

I have never in my life served with a
braver, better or worthier crew than
that of *he Brooklyn. During tcu- com-

bat, lasting from 9:35 until 1:15 p. XJ

much of the time under fire, they never
flagged for a moment and were appar
eutly undisturbed by the storm of pro
jectiles passing ahead, astern and over

the ship.
The result of the engagment was the

destruction of the Spanish squadron and
the capture of the admiral and some
1,300 to 1,500 prisoners, with the loss of
several hundred killed, estimated b}
Admiral Cervera at \u2666>>»»> men

The casualties on board this ship

were G. H. Ellis, chief yeoman, killed;
J Burn; -, fireman, first class, severely

wounded. The marks and stars show
that the ship was struck about 2~> times,

and she bears iu all 41 scars as the re-

sult of her participation in the great
victory of your force on Inly 3, ISfW.
The speed-cone halliards were shot aw,-, v

end nearly all the signal halliards. 'Die
ensign at the main wk" so slmttered
that in Lanlir.g it down at the close of
the action it fell in pieces.

I congratulate vou most sincerely up-
on this great victory to the soiadron
utidir your command, and I am glad
that I had an opportunity to contribute
in the least to a victory that seems big

enough for all of us.

I have the honor to transmit here-

with the report of the commanding offi-

cer and a drawing iu profile of the ship,
showing the location of hits and scars:
p.lno a memorandum expended and the

amount to fill her allowance.
Since reaching this place and holding

conversation with several of the cap-
tains, Captain Enlate, of the Vizcaya,

and the second in command of the Co-
lon, Commander Contreras.l have learn-
ed that the bpanish admiral's scheme
to concentrate all fire for a while on the
Brookl}*n. and the Vizcaya to ram her,
in hopes that if they conld destroy her
the chance of escape wonld l>e increased
as it was supposed she was the swiftest

ship of yonr squadron. This explains
the heavy fire mentioned and the Viz-
caya's action in the earlier movements
ef the engagement. The execution of
this purpose was promptly defeated by

the fact that all the ships of the squad-
ron advanced into close range and open-
ed an irresistibly furious and terrific
fire upon the enemy's squadron as ii
vvaa coming out of the harbor.

I am glad to say that the injury sup-

posed to be below the water line was
to a water valye being opened from
some unknown acu e and flooding the
compartment. The injury to the belt
is found to be only slight and the leak
small.

1 beg to enclose a list of the officers
and crew who participated in the com-

bat of July ?!. IHSIH. I cannot close this
report without mentioning in high

terms of praise the splendid conduct
and support of C'apt. C E. Clark, of the
Oregon. Her speed was wonderful and

her accurate fire splendidly destructive

I would mention for your consider-
ation that the Brooklyn occupied th ;

most westward blockading position with
the Vixen, and, being moro directly in
the route takeu by the Spanish Squad-
ron, was exposed for some minutes,

possibly 10, to the gun-fire of the three
Spanish ships and the west battery, at
a range of 1,500 yards from the
ships and about 3,000 yards from the
batteries, bnt the vessels of the entire
squadron, closing fn rapidly, soon di-
verted this fire and did magnificent
work at close range. I have never be-
fore witnessed such deadly and fatally
accurate shooting as was done by the-
ships of your command as they closed
in 011 the Spanish squadron, and I d» an

it a high privilege to commend to you
for such action as you may deem prop 1
the gallantry and dashing courage, the
prompt decision and the skillful hand-
ling of their respective vessels, of Cap
tain, Philips, Captain Evans, Captain
Clark, aud especially of my chief of
staff, Captain Cook, who was directly
under my personal observation, and
whose coolness, promptness and cotir

age were of the highest order. Tho
dense smoke of the combat shut out

from my view the Indiana and the
Gloucester, bnt as these vessels we re

closer to your flagship, no doubt their
part in the conflict was under your iin
mediate observation.

I)r. B. H. WARREN, who resigned :i>

Economic Zoologist of Pennsylvania

a few inonthr ago, had an eye for the

h" I'ltifnl He quit his official life at
tiieOipitolon the heels of an exposure
of some luxurious printing for tbe De-
partment of Agriculture. It will lie re-
membered that he was the author of a
small pamp'tiiet relating to the diseai is

and enemies of poultry, which was . o

popular among the farmers of the Stale
thi'.t, the Legislature kindly passed a

resolution authorizing its republication.
Private Secretary Beitler got hold of the
second edition of the bulletin and wan
almost paralyzed when he discovered
that it was a volume of several hundred
pages, many of them highly colored and
containing plates of birds and animals
and pictnresqne railroad scenery and
men in grass-hunting costunoe. He
promptly called a halt at the State
Printing Office until the return of Gov-
ernor Hastings, who was in California
at the time and the bill for tic; work,
amounting to almost SOO,OOO, has not
yet been paid While this printing
scandal ;

B still fresh in the minds of
everybody at the Capitol another comes
t:i the surface. Auditor General Me-

i Caviley has discovered a bill for slfi,o()<i

which the late State Printer Mr. Bnsch
presents for printing a report of the
Pennsylvania State College for 1 HU«».
This report is also full of brightly color-
ed plates relating to a brownstoiie qHai-
ry and the army worm and bird* and
insects, each plate costing about *7OO.
Dr. Atherton, the president of the col-
lege, repudiates the iilistrated sections
of the report, and savs that Dr. Warren
inserted them without his authority and
knowledge, he having been in Europe at
the time tho work was done The Audi
tor Geneaal appears to think that tho
Printing was done in good faith and the
whole matter hangs on whether an or

d«r was properly granted by the late
Supcrtendeiit of Public Printing who
approved the bill. Harris burg Tele-
graph.

Ituiining tlio War.

I Hairihburg Telegraph)
Nobody said a word when lie came in

to the room this morning. The other
boarders at the Star boarding 'nous
were intent on their break fast, or seem
Migly so, and their eyes were fixed on
their plates. The Growler flirted into
the chair, slammed his morning paper
on the floor and began a vigorous attack
on half a melon which nicely ictsl, had
been waiting his plv tniire He gouge I
out a bit of the melon ' .pped eating

for awhile UJ'l :' '-med to lie gazing at
nothing. Finally the far away look
died out of his eve and he brightened
up.

'lt beats the very di -kens, he re
marked, "how some people know all
about running this war

"What's up now f asked the rib'oon
counter clerk.

"Everything, 1 he snorted. "Everv
thing. Here I have been rending some

criticisms from some hall baked news

paper correspondent criticising Samp
son for not going into the harbor at
Santiago ana knocking the tar out t
old Cervera long liefore l-ihaftercoiiipoll
ed the Spanish anuy to surrender.
And this critic sets up as hi rea IOJI wll>
Sampson sfaeuld have done that flu- tact
that the mines iu the harbor were found
to be useless, the guns on some of tin-
forts were old and wort hless, and half a

dozen other thing: that, were discovered
after the surrender, -lust as it Samp
son knew that the mines w< re worthier
just as if he knew that the guns could
not hurt him to any extent. Oh. the
great headed commanders that are at

the trout with a pad of paper and a pen

Lieutenant Sharp, commanding the
Vixen, acted with couspicious courage,
and, although unable to engage the

heavier ships of the enemy with the
light guns, nevertheless was close in to

the battle line under heavy fire, and
many of the enemy's shots passed be-
yond his vessel

I beg to invite special attention to the
conduct of my flag lieutenant, Jam« ' 11.
Sears and Ensign Edward McCauh v.
Jr., aide, who were constantly at mj
sidednrir.g the engagement and who
existed themselves fearlessly iu dis-
charging their duties; and also to tin'
splendid behavior of my secretary. Li«-'i
tenant B. W. Wells, Jr.. who command
ed and directed the fighting of the
Fourth division with splendid effect.

I would commend the highly meri-
torious conduct and con rage in the en
gagement of Lieutenant Comandcr X.
E. Mason, the executive officer, whose
presence everywhere over the ship dnr-
ing its continuance did much to secure
the good result of this ship's part in the
Victory.

The navigator. Lieutenant A. C.
H slgson and the division officers, Lieu
tenant T. D. Griffin, Lieutenant Chas.

en .-rudiag ttieir siilj drivel \p Nortn ;
to be printed. And their criticisms of i
Shafter. It seems that Shafter would ;
not conduct the stnpaurn according to :
the way they had. mapi«od it om and j
forthwith tlley began to abuse tihafter.
Say well, i wo;, t say any more.

"How did they abuse Shafter* asked
the agricultural implement agent, not
that he wanted information but he
wanted to bait the (/rowler.

How did they abu-e Old Bill? Why
gieat Scott, man. don i you read 'he
papers'? Tht-y ajused him because he
did not have a supply of tobacco cn

hand lor his me~ iu the trenches at Saii_
tiago Did you ever hear the beat .-f
that? TLev expc«:*.< J the General to go
along the tranche- with a supply of .- ft
eating tobacco in his grip, doing out a

chew here and r. pipe full there, and
i presume tbey thought he ougat to
keep that up ail lav long. The wonder
to me is that they did not abuse the
commissary for not furnishing pic and
layer-cake "to tho boys. If that gang
had written during the Civil War as
tluy have been writing for the DMI
couple of months, every one of then 1,
would havt been fired out of the lines
and away from the army with warning
that if they weie eyer caught there
again they would bo shot in-tanier."

'Oh. I hardly think they would have
been so cruel." remark the lady in the
piuk wrapper.

?Yon don't say sov remarked the
Growler, vritl i whole lot <<" sarcasm ir.
his voice: that's all you know about it
Daring the late war the corresi>ondem
of one of the greatest newspapers in the
Ullted States was overheard citicising
Genesal Grant, and tbey didn't do a
fhing to him but put him on an up ri\*
- I ?oat and send Irm to S: Louis ith
a warning that if he came back be
would do si) at the risk of his life, He
never went back. These know-it-alls
make me tired There was one of them
who is alleged to have struck General
Shafter in the face at Santiago. I don t

know how true that story is? I have not
seen it com firmed?bnt if be did snch a
contemptible trick, you can bet high

rha* Shatter would have been applauded
if he had ordered him shot right there
Furthermore, ill stake nay knowledge
of Shatter on the assertion that that
correspondent s usefullness in the army
is gone "

"What do you know about Shatter
nsked the landlady.

"Nothing. 1 campaigned with aim
two 3'ears. That's all."

And the Growler threw down his
napkin with the remark that he would
now finish packin ; a box he was about
to send the boys in camp, showing
thereby that while he was inclined tc

be a l>ear. yet his heart was in the right
place.

WHKX the Twenty fifth Regiment of
regulars (colored) was encamped at

Chicamauga Colonel "Andy Burt told
his men that the}- must play ball an

hour every day in order to get hardened
np, says the Cleveland Leader. "And
while we are playing,''he added "re-

member that 1 am not Colonel Burt,but

simply Andy Burt During the first

game the Colonel hammered the bait
viciously f;»r what look like a home run

"Run, Andy, run, you tallowed-faccd
knock-kneed sou of a gun! yelled a black
soldier from the coach line. The Col

stopped at first base, got another pinyor

to take his place, put on his uniform
and announced: "lam Colonel Burl
until further orders."

OUP BOYS IN CAMP.

C©. 12» loth Itoginwnt, Fori
Washington, M<l.

JULY 25, 1898.
The 15tb regiment is still killing im

mense quantities of time at Fort;
Washington and Sheridan, but are get
ting the worst of the battle* with jig
,/ers, etc The threatened epidemic of
malaria fever seems to be broken; sinci
la't Wednesday no cases were reported
until this morning, when Corp. Mc
Clung and Cull n Armstrong were sent
»o the hospital. Corps. McKee. ant
He'neman and C. Graham are again or
duty. To dale sixteen cases of illne.e-
have been reported from Co. E. Corps
Pierce and Ilazlett and privates Sum
ney, C. E. Smith, Paul Smith, Morgan
and Waters are also patients The)
ai'e all ou the mend and most of them
expect to l>e out within ft day or two.
None are dangeroasly ill

Last wrek every bed in the building
was occupied, and to care for all tin

sick men a wadset up nearby
in which eight cots were placod, and
all these were occupied also.

To prevent the probable spread of tlu
epidemic our camp was thoroughly
policed and cleaned no. Alt rubbish
and garbage was burned and disinfect
ants liberally used. Last Tuesday wt

were ordered to raise our tent lloors to
air them and sprinkle chloride of lime
underneath. During this op-ration a

furious rainstorm came up, flooded the
company hireets and washed np ever/
thing cleanly. There was probably ;\u25a0

combination of causes for-ali our -ick
nes*, among them overeating after pay-
day, impure water for both drinking
and washing, snddon changes in the
weather, and malaria-infested air rising
from the weedy creeks and mvainps
along the Potomac.

As a warning tons against, our many
jiractices which are prejudicial to goo !
health, the following notice was tacked
up in the mens tent "Candidate!- for
malaria will observe the following:
All spare time after each drill or liteal
should lie spent in messtent, lying on
benches or other easy position It is

particularly enjoined upon you that the
whole evening should (io spent in the
niesstent and it should be made a point
with you not leave it until driven t.>
quarters by the iat sergeant at tapH.
Bat all the green fruit, stale pie.s, and
other truck you can lay hands on.

liiver turn in before taps bat sit out is
the ni'<ht air and see that others who
desire it get no sleep Ijefore taps Avoid
activity, it keeps the blood in ctrcnla
tion." Amen!

Wednesday we received an invoice of
clothing Many of the hoys were dis
satisfied tsrcau-e they .lid not receive
articles Hiked for and a new requisition
wai immediately started which we will
likely receive flometime Juriiiß August.
The cost of our clothing is deducted
from our annual allowance for that
purpose. Any balance is to he paid uh

ill cash. A pair of bine pants cost na

?(pout 19.80;? blouseCLlO;hat ><l cti
bine army uhirt $1.91; cotton under
ivear alx>ut Ho cts. a unit; socks f» cts a
pair; and hlkm-h iJtl.B-1; and Icggins ??>

cents
I'rivnte'ireen s father, J. It. (Jreen

of Ford City, spent two days with us

last week.
Harry M'-.Fann has been niad< ordi

nai e M-rxeant of the post ;ud Will Fa
hei is detailed to assist at the Fort
bakery

The Male Driven Assn. held an
election of officors, a list of whom will
he given in oilr ii'.fxt letter.

.Sunday morning Chaplain Hayes
came over from Ft. Sheridan and held
services in a natural temple of worship
in the woods near camp.

E. 11. NKULEY.

WASIIIN'(»TON.

C. I' Irvine has been appointed I'. M
for < allery.

I'KNSIONK.
WIN Fielding, Wick, *«.<»<»

Tin: total amount of subscriptions t.<

the war bonds was $I,:I<M,OUO,OOO, and it

would doubtless have been twice as

had not the certainty that they

would not net any, prevented many
large financial concerns from offering to

take lug blocks of bonds The meaning
of 11n offer el our own citi/eus to loan
the Government <me hill.on. three ltu*i
dred and sixty five million dollars, :it
three per cent, interest, will be more
fullyappreciated in Knrope than anionic
ourselveH; we required no such proof of
the patriotism of onr people The on
tire in.-no of Ixjnds will «o to individnale
not one of whom will get more than

s). and that almost half of the i-00,
000,000 will x<> out in lots of sV)oor li-
lt i a popular loan, sure eTion -li

l"i' ,n I thai tin- war costs -i[>t u»l,
000,000 a day. Rot worue days urr mow
exi -nslve than others A 4-0,000,000
fleet was smashed out of existence July
ltd.

i Till. Hittsourg papers report that a

? large number of persons are anxiously

. waiting to take advantage of the new

! bankruptcy law. which will go into
! effect '. This act is of great

. interest, not only to men who became
I insolvent years ago but to many who
! are ready to go into a state of insol-

I vencv and who wish to lie declared
bankrupts. A good many businessmen
have failed since the old bankruptcy
law. was replied in l»7tS, and have

, since bee : unable to do business in their
i own name The new law provides for
: loth voluntary and involuntary bank-
' ruptcy. but. unlike the old law. there
will be i., pref rred creditors. So;.: jf

the i.rovisioiis f the bill are stated
, 1 tnus:
, ! "Under the Stale law it has been a
:. freqaent practice when a creditor be-

. comes involved to give a judgement
note to one of his r.-eiitors, that cr«ii-
tor to begin proceedings on the note,

judgment to 1«- confessed and execu-
tions issut .. the sheriff would make a

levy and the entire estate would be
wiped out before any other creditors
could get out a judgment, and they
could therefore do nothing, as o>ir
courts have dt ided that unless a creiii-

\u25a0 tor has a judgement he ha- no standing
to attack another ju dgement.

"This is all done away with by the
involuntary el uist of this bill, as three

. of the other creditors whose claims
- aggregate ?.vo, can file a i>etition

against a bankrupt within four months
after confession of judgment has be;n

i entered up and have all proceedings
. stayed until a trnstee is elected, wuo

tak.'i the estate, realizes on it and
i make? a distribution among all credi-

( tors and all are treated alike.
I "An appeal from the district court is

made to the circuit court of appeals
: When an invoiun -iry petition is filed,
t the creditors hling the petition have to
i give a bond. The debtor, if he chooses,

1 can ask for a ,i: ry trial, and if it is de-
cided by the inry that lie is not n bank-
rupt he can proceed on this bond and
recover damages for injuring his credit.

"A bankrupt may offer terms of com-
position to his creditors after he has
filed his petition and before >? trustee is
elected It thaticomposition is accept-
ed by a meeting of the creditors, that
does away with the election of a tms
tee. and the bankrupt is discharged
without further proceedings as soon as
he pays the composition."

Thc old saying of "the better the day
the better the deed" is receiving new
force in the events of this war. Dewey
smashed the Spanish fleet at Manila on
Sunday. Cervera's fleet was sent to the
bottom on Sunday and the stars ar.d
stripes were hoisted over surrendered
Santiago at high noon on Sunday.

('?xiperstowii.

Tom McMillen is the owner of a gen-
nine "American Pig ' but its disposition
is decidedly Spanish It recently at-
tacked Ceo. Bellis and nearly made a
meal of hirn. This proves it to be also
a Cannibal. George entered the lot
where the pig is kept, to driye out one
of his own, when he was suddenly
attacked, thrown down and badly in-
jured by ihe tusks of the enraged brute.
He received a wound several inches
long and nearly three inches deep in
the right thigh. Dr Ciawford dressed
the wound which required eight
stitenes The pig tips the beam at 800
pounds which is exactly Tom's weight.

Misses Fannie and Eya Park hand-
somely entertained r. large party of
their friends and neighbors on Friday
evening. A very pleasant evening was
spent

Horn- trading is about the only bu»>i-
ness that is nourishing here just at
present.

Ringbone, spavins, blind-staggers,
' verything goes. Hen Blakely recently
traded off his entire livery stock in out

day. and wound up the days business
by trading a set of old harness for a bull
pup.

>me Cuoporstown parties are leasing
land along Deei cree'r., in the neighbor-
hood of T. W Phillips new dovelope
tnont.

The report that Dr. Crawford's horse
kicked the "Remember the Maine" ofl'
the top of the Cooperstown flag pole is
incorrect.

Nick Yoit iu:ik( .s daily trips to the
Marshall r an.t on 1;: tie Deer Cre« k.
He rides a pon> 7 bands high. Wli n
the pony needs more wind Nick simply
lets hi* feet to the 'round which re
lieves the ponj if his weight.

.Mrs. Win, Ycakle of Butler, Miss
Mary Mill rand Mi.-.s Nora LiHt of 15.
K Pittsburg ;«?»? visiting Miss Lists
mother near McFann

Miss J. S Dushiuie of New I'astle is
\-isiting her brother J. P. McMillen.

To,. tije happy father of a

brand new baby.
M - John Myers and daughter Lil ie

of MeFunn entertained the company at
the Misses Park's party with some
excellent music. Min« Myers is an
accomplished organist

Jim Croft'has hay to hnrn, but he is
not going to burn any of it unless light
ning striken his barn.

Jos. Burkhard of I'et.rolia has return-
ed to Cooperate .vn and is working on
one of the Pipe Lines

T. J Hutchison has about completed
his house on Main St.

Alfred Snyder and wife are enjoying
the cooling breeze at ('iiautauijua

John Myer* produces escrutiatingly
lovely music by scraping the intestines
of a cat with the tail of a horse.

Since the Producers moved their
boiler from Morrow Station Tom
Sweeney's occupation is gone.

Billy Harbison recently sold one of
hia fine bred horses for $575. It was
worth more money.

DEATHS.

DICKEY July 23, infant son of
Harry Dickey, aged !! months.

ZINKHANN At her ho me in'.lackson
twp., July Ml. !W Mrs. Anna Zink-
hann, mother of PnillipZinkhann.

THOVVKIi At his home in ("linton

twp.. July ~0, Ih'.ih, Matthew I'hower,
aged "i tl years.
Mr TIJrower was one of trie most re-

ipeeted cidteiiK of Clinton twp. His
death waa caused by Bright s disease.

I lin wife, two sons and two daughters
survive him.
SIPE At his home in Clearfield twp

Friday, July 15, Iw-ts, John Slpe, aged
about stt years.
Mr. Sipe's death was caused by kid

ney disease, with which he was trou
bled for two years prior to his death.

His wife, two sous and one daughter
survive him.
DKNNISON At 1n.4 home in Slippery

ri.c-k twp July lit, IM'.IS, ??, son

of tins f)eunison, aged 4 years.
LATCHAW- At her home in Harmo-

ny, July IHUH, Mr-' Isaac Lat'haw,
in her Tlitliyear.

KlilK?At her lioim in Butler, July -5,
IH'JS, Mi i Sophie II Keif.

LKITZ -At her home in Butler town
ship, July 27, 1 h'j J, Mrs. Peter Leit/.,
aged 55 }ears.

Koyal ia«km (he fu«»d purr,

wliulcsuuic tad Jcllclvui.

Bom
1*

POWDER
Absolutol/ Puro

I
|

NOvAi BAKIMO rOfft'Cß CO W * VOMK

Jiau in drawing near to the edge . f
b? lkruptcy, forced along by inilitiiiy
p. patiorans to in«<t Argentina, wh' ,f i

n. ? n w costing i ? >o,o>>o a month »

r. ee sum for a country whose ordinary
< H>nditnrf is only nl»out f 15.000,000 i
y ir. In London where Chili recent'y

tr.*l to raise money, it w.m unable o
b rrow lower than 0 per cent.

That Backache
P'\ Cured Now?Also Salt Rheum

and Kidr.oy Troubles.
"I had -ait rheuui and kidney troub.®,

and began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. B -

f< re taking this trt diclne I conld not Blesji
ft night snd my hack ached bo much tn.-.t
I -ouid not lie in bed, end waa obliged o
. alk the tloor at night. lam now able to

gato bed ard sleep lit n ght." GEOK< E
S'MJfON, Harbor Pennsylvania.

tloocTs Ssrsaparilhi
Tithe best?ln fact th«» ? >ne True Blood Purif; r

Head's Pi?'ss ?-?uxo all Jtvcr tils. is cent*,.*

jw~n
j Arc not half so well known \
( by the company you keep
/ as by the furniture in your \

) home. Not thai your c
» furniture should be ex' '

) pensive or elaborate, but )

S well made, attractive, \
' able--qualities possessed /

by all our goods. And f

goods of any other
\u25a0 acter are the ones
v expensive, )

?. 1
(
?Iron Bedsteads.
] J

) iJM
( Convenient aud healthful al-
' ways; iloubly comfortable during

< the heated night* of summer are
metal l>edsteads. I'iice $3.50 up.

) Refrigerators.
> SIO.OO buys i medium sized \

one. We have told you so often J
/ about the quality that we will not

*

t repeat it; simply mention the f
"> name and price. J

Great Carpet Selling.
% Clearance of our small lots and
t some big lots. It's as unexpected i

as a snow-storm in July, this sell- a
ing of $1.25 Body Brussels at 51 a >

yard, and of 60 cent Tapestry 1
, / Brussels at 45c* \

, We hs.vc always 'narked part i
rolls and odd rolls very cheap in \

i these half-yearly clearances, but /

\ many of the lots we tell of now? j
i including those just mentioned? 3
\ are in ample supply for any want \

)GdS Ranges, 3
/ Keep the house cool and the J
Vcomfort comes to stay for the '
/whole time you use them. A /

r good Gas Unuge will do any cook-
/ ing that can l:c done with a coal J

\u2713 range, and do it better anil cheap-
N er. And a Gas Range does not j
V make the kitchen unbearably hot,
f tiot heat the chimmey and upper {

y floors at ul!. Mm $lO up-

(Porch Shades, i

J SI.OO Swc 6xß feet. \

jRocking Chairs, i
\ 75c The kind for your jwrch. i

£ \
j TEMPLETON.j
) BUTLER. FA.

I DID YOU EVER A

HearThisor its Equal?< J
+» + \u2666+ < T

Nice Top Buggies $35.00 < |
Harness 4.50. (
Duster and Whip.. .50 C

Total.... S4O 00$

yOr do you want a Surrey?*^
OA nice Surrey ... SSO 00<
OHarncsfj 10.001 s
?>Duster and Whip o.oo< j

0 Total .. S6O 00A
V (quantity limited. Cotne soon. 1,

No one ever offered such goods
at such prices. They won't # |
last long. 1

§S. B. Martincourt # Co.,y
ifc 128 E. .lefTerson St., Butler, Pa. Q

l^>oooooooooo{^
f-«INA> IAI. kKI'OKT '<!?? I*llK SCIIOOJ
1-? tMreetors of I'.Hi r.ril S.-hool Hlslrlei,

fur III! School \I \r eiulliiK Monduy,
June, IK«s.

IIECEIPTS.
I'rom stnU- Approprtuttixi for the

year indliii;Jme . ISMH $ hss tlt»
i'r -ni iKilattf oti i ifitifrom last year 71 '*?

I i..in ( olli'i'lur. In. lii'lltiKtax . of
all StaMS ........ IMLM

Total Keen I jils «S :iMO l«t
Kxi-ENKiriißiea.

lly rejiHlrlnu an<! clean luff i 2» "?«

liyleaehers 1 WHifi'H 1 ">S4
lly fuel 1111(1 eaintlllffeuclen im .1

lit fin sof Tre:iiurer 41
liy salary <if Secretary l-'i t-o

Hy mill, tni' i|n |i and f'oiut fees 2
i:\ imrehlwe of tell Ixiok* A supplies 1(W <ll
II expense of Ilist 11 111 e "ill '*l
lly easli paid for nuilllliiK IC <">

Total K.xpernllliires *rTI <1
i 'iisli on hand tPM <1

Amount ilue Trea.surer $2*.H OJ
MHSOC m'K.s.

i'. I, on hand ...... JIIIM 4..

An t due from I totit. Ailams ..
:.t»l a'.

k< soar.'< . In ex,-, .s of llalillltles *4OO «

Wit in .s our hands I lit . day of June, imm
.1 Wo k. President,
<' < i i iin, Secretary.

We heis-liy eerltly thai we have examined
il, iiljom und llnd U i ..in -t.

M W ; Auditor*

M. A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
337 S. Main St., butler, i

GEO. WALTER & SONS'
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

WEAIIF IM.KASEDto give notice to the people of Butler and surrounding country that
h v. , omplfted many Improvements at*11,1 our property, and not'the least among them

i« the I' of our Wheat Flouring Mil' now hare the

VERY LATEST UP-TO-DATE SYSTEM.
Nothing .k>> it in this part of the country The machinery was manufactured by the

f.HWAKh r ALI IS CO., of Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Our mill was diagrammed liy these
u»"ip ? and tii>' millwright wurk has be< n done by <ne of the >est niillwrights of our day.
Mr. 11. 1.. I'ond, i, man of i 'rirc experience wlionas built mills In twenty different states
of the T'tilon.

Our mill Is being operated by millers of experience who understand their business.
Viie result !*that we are now turning out a »ery fam -y high grade of flour, equal,we believe
to the VEUY BEST and KAU IN ADVANCE »f much of the goods on the mark et,

Why not patronize home production and industry. when vou can get an aJtlcle equally
:isgood is from the U.-st or ELSEWHERE, and FOR LESS MONEY.

1" .Tr ll!'ze us and vou do good to the farming community of our county by giving them
a f:ilr market for their jjraln.

TRY OUR NEW PROCESS GERM GRAHAM FLOUR.
SOMETHING VERV FINE FOR BREAD OR GRIDDLE CAKES.

This Hour for SWEETNESS and HEALTHcannot l>e surpassed. It contains the germ
of the wheat and th. tine bran, the coarse bran heii:# separated, as the l»est physicians tellus T !*:? tit is ttidigestibit* to the human stomach. This flour makes a soft, sweet, palatable

wholesome brt ad which is rocommended 1 yjphysieians all over the world. It is an under
siood fact that people generally do not use enoop flour of this nature, and you have mostlikelyhad trouble to p»*t good Graham or waolt wheat flour. We believe we have the
VKUY FINEST article on the market. It .SELLS BELOW the regular price asked for
these ;'<x>d>.

OUR CORN MEAL
Ts I'retty well kao.vii In the community to be the best In the market. The sale of u isIncreasing fast, it is ground from the f>est yellow corn, and is guaranteed fresh.

OUR CHOP
I> made rrom pure grain and not a combination of foreign matter, oat hulls, etc.

OUR OATS.
0 , V.P m

.

ar kl,t We have found the l)est to IK- the cheapest,out oats are KE-( LEANED, bavin* put in machinery for that purpose. which makes thema \ ery superior article.

FLOUR AND FEED.
?'orn Chop Natural Oats

r?
. _

sterling Patent Corn ana Oats Clipped Hat.*

SAL JT lona l atent Corn and Rye Ke cleaned Oats CAfEagle Brand Kve and Oats Shelled Com o/\JL< 1
\vi V fr? Wheat Chop Buckwheat
WholeWhcat \\ heat Bran live
V.erm Graham Middlings feed WheatBye Hour Eye Middlings Cracked Corn
Buckwheat Hour Buckwhi it Horse and

c A v M ,V°W 9,ra '!" Kl,,"r Middlings Cattle Ko<xlSALT torn Meal Oil Meal Poultry Food CAT T
etc.. etc. Hay and JHraw and Uemedles O/VJLf 1

Oyster Shells Clover and
etc., etc. Timothy Seed

CI RAIN AND SEEDS.
Our flours are handled by the leading givers .is follows:

orahamtt V. C.
P

H, c' K,S-h
"u «Sf l'iV< lu< «' Co W.Emrlck I).KameterBash Hue Cash Grocery West End Grocery A E Myers
C M fen Ii- lil"vihl.*rKer W Kirkpatrlck
V ? *»iitcn«ll W.A.Fisher o M PhfliintWright &. Graham Tlenry MiiU r

niuips

We extend to all a cordial invitation to call and see in operation
the newest and most complete up-to-date process Roller Mill in this
or adjoining counties.

GiVe our goods a trial. Your truly,

GEO. WAfeT& SONS,
Telephones,

People's 49. Bell 54.
r. S. We v. il GUARANTEE our .'lours to make more bread to flour usedthan any other flour tnanfactured in the county.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

XT EWTON BLACK,
ii ATTORNEY AT LAW

Oflice on South iJiamond Street.

11. GOUCIIER,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Oflice in Mi chell building.

ALEX RUSSELL,
ATTORNWY'AT LAW.

Officv with Newton Black, Esq. Soutli
Diamond Street.

COULTER & BAKER,
\J ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Room 8., Armory buildup.

JOHN W. COULTER.
<) ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW.

Special attention given to collections
and business matters.

Reference: Butler Savings Hank, or
Butler Countj' National Bank.

1 B. BKEDIN,
(F ? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Oflice on Main St. near Court House.

A T. BLACK,
il ? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room J. ?Armory building.

T M. P.A INTER,
<J ? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office betwewi IVwtoflucc and Diamond

C H. PIERSOL,
0. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Oflice at No. 104 East Diamond St.

p V. L. McQUISTION,
V. Civil, KNCINHBR AND SURVEYOR,

Office near Court House.

DR. CIIAS. R. B. HUNT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Eye, ear, nose and throat a specialty.
132 and 134 S. Main Street, Ralston

building

WH. BROWN,
. HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND

SUROEON.
Office 236 S. Main St., opp. P. O.

Residence 315 N. McKean St.

B. <y li.

what people are
finding out
and saying about this shelf empty-
ing sale is the best advertisement
we can get--proves that it's the
greatest event of the store's his-
tory. Those who come arc find-
ing they save car fare times over
and those who send are sending

s again for more when they see the
r values.

Get samples wash goods, silks,
dress goods?and write lor par-
ticular information about Suits,
Shirts, Waists, Jackets, Lace
Curtains and other kinds of Dry
Goods?anil see for yourself what
a chance to save money and de-

sirable kinds?choice goods

sacrificed
1

in a way never before done we
believe anywhere,?surplus stock
being cleared absolutely befoie
we go into the new store.

Choise wash goods sc,6]c, 10c,

' I2.}c, 1 5c and good useful dress
goods 15, 20. 25c that will show
even half-price isn't a stopping
point in the price cutting.

For anything you wai.t in Dry
1 Goods it will pay you to investi-

gate what's being done in this
sale.

Boggs &Buhl
ALLEGHENY. PA.

MeOMI>LESB' lIEAVmTRK
I have a 11cave Cure that will cure any

case of heaves in horses in forty days, if
used according to directions, and if it
docs not do what I claim for it, I will
refund the amount paid and no charges
will be made for the treatment. The
following testimonials arc the strongest#
proof of the medicines |K>wtr to cure:

A. J. MCCANIJI.ESS,
u tier, Pa., 1893.

Mr. A. J. McCandless:
On the 2nd day of April, 1892 I com-

menced to use yom new cuie for one of
my horses that had the heaves very bad,
and continued to use the medicine for
al>out forty days and the lorac did not
show any signs of a return of them. It is
now about a year since I quit giving the
medicine and the horse has never showed
any sign of heaves, and I feel satisfied
that he is properly cured.

W. C. Criswell.
utlcr, Pa., April3o, 1893

A, J. McCandless"
I have used your Heave Cure and

find it will do the work if used accord-
ing to directions. Youry truly,

I. B. McMillin.

Your SUitioitury.

It is gutting to l»e the proper thing
for fiiiiiieiHas well as merchant* and
other business men to hitve printed sta-
tionary. And we can nee no reason
why they shonld not take their proper
place nimini; business men by adopting
business methods in as many ways as
possible. There is a combination of
!>nsine(..< and sentiment jn giving yonr
farm a name like "Valley View Place,"
"Maple Sprint? Farm" "Hillside." or

something of the kind, as it lends a cer-

tain dignity and individuality to tho
place, an increased sense of pride in the
proprietorship thereof, as well as addi-

! tonal importance in the eyes of produce
| dealers or commission merchants with

J whom you are dealing- A small invest-
-1111 ct)t In printed stationary giving yo
residence and business, such as bre
ing of fhroughbred stock, the manf
tnre of dairy produce, etc., might pro
of no slight advantage to yon. as w
as giving a certain degree ol satisfac-
tion And when yon conclude to have
some note hmda and envelopes printed

remember that the same can be had at
the yiTIZKN office as cheap and good as
anywhere.

Bobarcibe for The Citizen.

OAMUELM.BII'PUS,
U PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

200 West Cunningham St.

f BLACK,
L< PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

New Troutman Building, Butler Pa.

p M. ZIMMERMAN
U ? PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office No. 45, S. Main street, over City

Pharmacy.

hR. N. M. HOOVKK,
137 E. Wayne St., office hours. 10 to

12 a. in. 1 ami to 3 j>. m.l
I J. DONALDSON,

r) ? DENTIST.
ArtificialTeeth inserted on the latest

improved plan. Gold Pilling* a spec-
ially. Office oyer Miler's Shoe Store.

OK. S. A. JOHNSTON.
DENTIST.

Gold Fillings rainless Extraction of
Teeth ami Artificial Teeth without plates
a specialty, Nitrous t )xi«'c or Vitalized Air
or Local nassthetics used.
Office over Millers groceiy, east of Low-
y house.

[\R. W. P. Mc/I.KOV,
I' DENTIST.

Porinerly known as the "Peerless
Painless Extractor of Teeth." Located
permanently nt in East Jefferson St.,
Opposite Hotel Lowry, Butler. Will do
deutial operations of all kinds by the
latest dei'ices and up-to-date methods

hk. J. E. FAULK,
DENTIST,

Painless extraction?No Gas ?Crown
and bridge work a speciulty.
Office?Room No. 1. new Bickel liuild-
iug.

L. C.WICK,
DK.AI.KR IN

Rough t Worked Lumber
OV A 1.1, KINDS.

Doors, Sash, Hlinds, Mouldings,

Shingles and Lath
Always in Stock.

LIME. H\IR AND PLASTER
Office nvijxwlU- I'. & W. 1 >ej>ot.

BUTLER, PA,


